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The Clothes Buyini

Opportunity Of the Season
This cuttinr of prices on Alfred Benjamin Hand Tailed Clothes and

in the season has created a sensationother high grade makes so early
among clothes buyers. Many who, on account of the warm weather we

have been having, delayed the .buying of a Fall suit, have been quick to

grasp this opportunity. Reductions run as follows:

$40.00 Suits and Overcoats at $30.75
35.00 Suits and Overcoats at 26.75

1

32.50 Suits and Overcoats at 24.75

30.00 Suits and Overcoats at --

;
22.75

28.50 Suits and Overcoats at 21.75

. 27.50 Suits and Overcoats at 20.75

25.00 Suits and Overcoats at 18.75

22.50 Suits and Overcoats at 16.75

20.00 Suits and Overcoats at 15.75

18.50 Suits and Overcoats at 14.75

16.50 & $15 Suits an Overcoats at.. 11.75 .

Why not choose your Suit or Overcoat tomorrow?

R. C. LIGHTBODY CO.
Cor. Texas & Mesa.

PAVING BIDS WILL

OPEN DON
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Council Plans Establishing
New "Wholesale "Poultry

District for City.

Bids for the paving of South Santa Fe
street axe to be opened by the council

on Bee. 15, according to a resolution

adopted at the Thursday morning meet-

ing authorizing city clerk Fassett to ad-

vertise for bids. The resolution followed
flhg second reading and adoption of an
ordinance assessing the cost of paving
against owners of property abutting on
the street. . .

That work on the paving or West
Missouri and Gladstone streets will be
commenced as soon as the street car
tracks and water mains are laid, was
stated, and the contract .between the
city and the Texas Bitulithic company

FREE TO THE

RUPTURED
X New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Operation, Pain,
Danger or Less of Time.

I have & new Method that cures ruptare and
I 'want you to use it at my expense. I am not
trying to sell you a Truss, but offer you a cure
that stays cured and ends all truss-weari- and
Sanger of strangulation forever

No matter whether you have a ringle, double
or navel rupture or one following an operation,
my Method is an absolute cure. No matter what
pour age nor how hard your work, my Method
still certainly cure you. I especially want to
tend it free to those apparently hopeless cases
where all forms of trusses, treatments and opera-
tions have failed. I want to show everyone atf
my own expense, that my Method will end all
ruptare suffering and truss-weari- for all time.

This means better health, increased physical
ibility and longer life. My free offer is too
important to neglect a single day Write now
nd begin your cure at once." Send no money.

Simply mail coupon below. Do it

FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rup
ture on Diagram and J
mail to(v DR. W. S. RICE

Aq......
205 Main St.,

N.Y.
Adams,

Time Ruptured

Caute of Rupture

Name....
Addre&s................

211 St.
in
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tfor the paving work was approved by
the council members.

Plan New Poultry District.
The of a new wholesale

poultry district is under consideration by
the council, and an ordinance to that ef-

fect, which was read at the Thursday
morning meeting, was referred-t- o the
sanitarv committee xand city attorney
Coldwell.

The new district is bounded on the
north by Second street; on the west by
the first alley west of South Santa Fe
street; on the south by the Rio Grande
and on the east by the first alley east
of South Santa Fe street. The old or-
dinance has been found to be defective,
it is said, and the new ruling was drafted
by assistant city attorney Volney M.
Brown, who has been prosecuting a
number of alleged violations of the old
ordinance in police court.

Sidewalks Must Be on Grades.
That the city is to adopt stringent

methods in order to secure the building
of sidewalks on grades already estab-
lished was evidenced at the council meet-
ing, a resolution being adopted ordering
the relaying of the cement sidewalk
along the Krakauer. Zork & Move build-
ing between San Francisco and Main
streets, according to grade. At the
meeting last week, the relaying of side-

walk was ordered between "Wyoming and
Boulevard, on Ange street The city in
the past has had considerable difficulty
with property owners who have laid
sidewalks to suit the situation, rather
than the, grade,' and in every instance. so
far, the city has carried its point.

Alderman Clayton announced Thurs-
day morning that the city would soon
be able to give grades for sidewalks in
Highland Park, but that streets would
not be craded until nroperty owners had
laid sidewalks and curbing.

31aps of grades prepared by city en-

gineer Todd were accepted by the coun-

cil for Tularosa street. Xorth Campbell,
"West Boulevard and Xorth El Paso
streets and city attorney Coldwell was
instructed to draft a resolution confirm-
ing the acceptance of the grades.

Durincr the meeting, !Mr. Coldwell an-
nounced' that Mrs. Lena Hawkins had
obtained judgment in the 34tli district
court for $1450 against the citv of El

Have You Tried

Burke's Home Made

Paso, and the Southwestern and Southr
ern Pacific railway companies, as a re-

sult of the building of the Austin street
viaduct, but that the city would be held
harmless, owing to the contract with the
rairwav companies.

Says Reservation Act Is Good.
Mr. Coldwell also announced that the

ordinance passed bv the council esta
Ibhing the restricted district was gooV.)

Houston decision was not in line, with
conditions in El Paso. The city attor-
ney alo announced that John M. "Wvatt.
as receiver of the International "Water
companv, would be relieved as soon as
judge laxev of federal court makes the
nece3sarv order, but that the city is bow
in actual charge of the water plant.

Petitions Submitted.
The petition of Booth & Brown, ask-

ing for the use of the sidewalk along
the Kansas street side of their building
at Kansas and Overland streets, was de-

nied. The men proposed to use the
space for displaying poultry.

The petition of the Meuttmann Sign
company to erect an electric sign at 115
San Antonio street, was approved by
the council.

The of alderman Clay- -
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Part of the

BREAD?
It's different from the ordinary bread. It is

as delicious, as good and as nourishing as any home

made bread ever made. housekeeper who

knows bread 'will be a to BURKE JSv

after one trial.
WHY NOT A ORDER

Burke's Horn
Mills

Deliveries Made

establishment

recommendation

Any City

baker's

Every
.good convert
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Shoppers Are

invited is Use y
Our1 Hew Rest

i
Room en the

Vifl, "4A

irsf Floor TOVM.MaW

TVe are opening for the
public" the most original
and unique rest room ":
ever inaugurated in EI

Paso for shoppers. Easy.
comfortable chairs and
desk with writing ma-

terials for El Paso and
out-of-to- shoppers. We
invite n shop-

pers to make this their
headquarters while in tho
ritv.

The prices

Friday's finisn.

enjoy

Specials wisely.

smart

TRIPLE COATED BLUE &
"WHITE ENAMELED

WARE. $75

Xo. 7 blue and white T

S,e: 90c dull

$60Xo. S blue and white T mirrorKettle d 1 ff dull
each tl Uy
No. 7 copper nickel-plate- d $60
Tea C with
Kettles PldD mirror
Xo. . S Copper nickel-plate- d

Kettles Jpl.OU
Xo. 8 polished aluminum
Tea &0 SA
Kettles pO0J
Xo. S Extra Heavy Black
Tin, copper bottom, wash

T?..'. $1.50
Xo. 9 extra large, heavy
Wash Boilers, 0 PA
copper bottoms i$i&J

ton that the sidewalks be seven feet
wide on the newly opened section of Kan-
sas street between Myrtle and Mills
street was adopted by the council.

Permission was granted at the council
meeting for the contractors of the new
Galisher building at Texas and Stanton
streets to utilize the space under the
sidewalks for basement, subject to the
city's orders. It is possible that the city
may sometime build storm sewers under
the sidewalk.

Xumerous bills were allowed and or-

dered paid Thursdaj- - morning, including
the various payrolls of the city, as fol-

lows: Scavenger department. $500.75;
sewer department. S369.50: El Paso pub
lic library, $500; street maintenance, t

$427.55; city hall emplo-e- s salary ana
expenses, $2980; street "and alley im-
provement, $516.55; health department,
$1275; police department, $4254.15; en-
gineering department, $1172.50; fire de-

partment, $3095.
Health Officer's Report.

The report of YWH. Anderson, city
ripnlfh officer, announced 25 deaths and
13 births the past week; seven remaining
casea oi Lvpiiuiu aevur, oms va-s- e ui sma.n- - j

pox, and "one new case of tuberculosis,
During the week 18 pounds of meat was
mnrfoTrmpH- -

J. W. Hadlock, sewer commissioner,
reported the laying of 100 feet of 10-inc- h

Vipc for the deep sewer from the lills
uuuuiiiu tu oiui .njiLuiiio street, uiiu me
completion of the lavimr of 400 feet of
sftvrer mi Nnrr.h S.iTir.n. Fp strfpf-.- . ml
block 65, East El Paso, 100 feet of sewer
ivns lnirl OTirl nO fwf rf arer woo ro.
laid in Sunset Heights owincr to lowering
the grade of an alley. Collections dur-
ing the week amounted to $100.

Forty Building Permits.
S. B. Haggart. building inspector, re-

ported issuing 40 building permits dur-
ing Xovember, and the collection of
$177.50 in fees.

Chief of police Ben F. Jenkins reported
collections of the. police department dur-
ing October as amounting to $1388.60.

The petition of residents of block 6,
Golden Hill addition, and block 79
Franklin Heights addition asking for an
extension of the sewer between the two
blocks was recommended for adoption by
alderman Blumenthal and was approved
bv th miTiml

Mayor Kelly and all counciknen at--1

tended the meeting.

CREDIT MEN'S DIXXER
TO BE HELD DECEMBER 15

The Credit Men's association will
have a dinner on December 15, at which
75 members of the association will meet
and discuss the affairs of- - the associa-
tion. This will be tne second of a
series that are being given through the
winter by the association.

Dry Shampoo --Better

Than soap and Water

(From The New York Graphic).
"Once in two or three months is as

often as it is advisable to wash the
hair with soap and water," says Claribel
Montague, the beauty expert. "The
rubbing, drying and rinsing, together
with the action of tho alkali in the
soap especially tne alkali tend to
make the hair coarse, hard and brittle.
Too mucn moisture causes the hair to
recome thin and lose its color

"A simple and satisfactory dry sham-
poo is made by mixing four ounces of
powdered, orris root with four ounces
of therox. Sprinkle a tablespoonful of
this mixture on the head and brush
thoroughly through the hair once or
twice a week. That is all there is to
it This treatment not only keeps the
nair light, fluffy and lustrous but
therox produces the growth of new
hai"
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asked for pieces are uncommonly low, con-

sidering they are of excellent design satin

They are materials, you'll

years, and doubly knowing you

Each one is a great just style and

lines, which, all, is what lover of quality Furni-

ture

Xapoleon Bedstead, as pictured, large on

footboard finished in
finish tpUvvv

Colonial Dressers with large bevel French plate
and wooden drawer, knobs

'
all JI f(

finished mahogany y
Colonial Chiffoniers in design to match dresser,

bevel plate $45 00

21

Street

IN HONOR OF THE
ABSENT BROTHER

Paso ElksLodge
Memorial Services Sun-

day Afternoon.
Elks of El Paso hold the annual

memorial service for the "absent
brothers" Sunday afternoon at the
Trinity Methodist church. The pro-

gram for the services includes an ad-

dress by B. F. McNulty, past grand
trustee, who will speak on "Our Grand
and Noble Order." Zack Lamar

give the eulogy of "Our Departed
Brothers," and a quartet, composed of
Mrs. W. I. Howe, W. TV. Evans.
Parvin Witte and W. T. Ravenhill will
give a number of selections, including
"The Vacant Chair," "Consider and
Hear and "Seek Ye the Lord."
Miss Pauline Sorinz and Miss Edaline
Belk will sing. The organ volun- - j

lary will be played by Mrs. Aame
Owen.

The list of absent of El
..""ra iuu&c -

ing the year, is: R. D. Small, B. F.
Hammett, J. D. Dil'ard, H. Keene,
H. G. J. E. House. T. J. Bey
nolds, J. E. Xagley, E. Kohlberg, B.
H. Klink, Jno. McArdle, Adolph S.

Schutz.

m,LA- -
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WOHIC
in the wings of the Moulin
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with an arm in splints directed the pro
duction. He was J. P. Callam, stage
director of the show. He also
a part in the Parisian comedy until
Memphis, was reached. There
Callam went over the wall from the
studio on the speed and his right
arm was briken by the fall. This did
not interfere with his behind the
scenes, however, and he has not missed
a night because of the accident. An

X-r- ay picture of the broken arm was
made at Fort "Worth and in each town
where the plays the stage di-

rector has a physician to replace the
splints and bandages.

PETITION
IS FILED BY THORNTON

E. H. Thornton, wno has been con-

ducting a furnishing store on San io

street, has filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy in the federal
court. The assignment was caused by
outside complications, Mr. Thornton
says, and the American National bank
Is the principal creditor. Mr. Thorn-
ton will go to Lake where he
engage in business after the bank-
ruptcy proceedings are closed.

GAMBLING FIESTA READY.
The fiesta of gambling in Ciudad

Juarez will begin Sunday and probably
continue until the end of tne monm.
For the i large pavilion has
been constructed in of the bull
ring.

CARRIZOZZO MAN DIES.
Ray Buckwalter of Carrizozo, N. M.,

died morning in an El Paso
hospital. He was 38 years of age and
Is survived by widow. The body
will be shipped to Carrizozo for burial.

HE NEVER SHAVED AGAIN.
Marmaduke What do you suppose

;nat wretched barber said when ne
lhaved me? n

Bertie 1 don t
Marmaduke He said it reminded him

)f a gams he to play when a boy,
railed "tluni me ncire.

NOT A SOLITARY EXCEPTION.
Professor Astrology teaches a

irl born In January will be prudent,
and fond of dress; In April,

Inconstant and fond of" -
Hostess In what months are girls

who are not of dress?
Professor In none, madam.

It's Double Quick Time Now-- Bui 2 Days Now Remain!
;si- --- e ,

Tthe attendance made us feel as though we were just starting our Anniversary Sale-a- nd. m many events are
what will be next. One

this week, for every dav new surprises are sprung, keeping our wondering

thing sre-verybo- dv is satisfied. Everybody is enjoying these economies. We're doing the winter business we

ever did scoring new high records patrons are profiting by our enterprise.

The values we are putting forth this week may, in a sense, be regarded as bargains in commemoration of

n,e store's 26th vear in this city. They are unusual indeed, extraordinary, as:

these

such pattern, and

of such excellent too, that

them for purchased

value and full of

after a

desires.
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and head. All
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Exceptional Bargains In
Mahogany Colonial

216-1- 8 SanAntonfoSt.,
EL PASO- - -- TEXAS.

MEMORY OF MARK
TWAIN IS HONORED

Henry Watterson, Champ
Clark-an- d Speaker Can-

non Pay Homage.
New York, N. Y., Dec i. Recollec-

tions of Mark Twain's life were given
by Henry YVatterson of I.ouisville in
his speech at the Mark Twain me-

morial.
"Although Mark Twain and I," said

Mr. "Watterson, "called each other
'cousin, and claimed to be blood rela-- W

tives, the connection between us was
by marriage. A great uncle of his
married a great aunt of mine; his
mother was named after and reared by
this great aunt, and the children of
the marriage were, of course, his
cousins and mine. Though the family
became widely separated, we were life
long and very dear friends; passed
much time together at home and
abroad; and had many common ties
and memories.

"Mark Twain's place in literature it
Is for us to fix. TV,e are here
rather to commemorate his character
and his personality; his courageous
and upright manhood as strong as
Scott's, as primitive as Carlyle's, as
unassuming and simple as Irving's and
"Whittler's; integrity the bedrock, hard
and fast, quite hidden under the ver-
dure of sentiment and the flora of the
loyal and the gentle."

Congressman Champ Clark of Mis-

souri spoke on "Mark Twain as a Lob-
byist."

"It is in keeping with the eternal
fitness of things," he said, "that a
Missourian should participate In pay-
ing honor to the most famous Mis-

sourian that ever lived. "With me, it is
a labor of love."

The intellect, the power and the
wealth of the land gathered at Car-
negie hall to pay tribute to the mem-
ory of Mark Twain.

William Dean lowells presided. Jo-
seph G. Cannon and Champ Claifc
spoke from the same platform. Dr.
Henry Van Dyke of Princeton, Henry
Watterson, George "W. Cable, Booth
Tarkington, J. Pieroont Morgan, John
Luther Long and many others were
among those Invited.

The meeting was under the auspices
of the Academy of Arts and LetCers.

CARNEGIE SAYS REPUBLICAN
GOVERNMENT AVILIj PREVAIL.

New Yoric, N. Y., Dec 1. Andrew
Carnegie, addressing the annual din-
ner of the St. Andrew's society, said
he beiieved "the time Is coming and
that far distant which the repub-
lican form of government where one
man's privilege Is even' man's priv-
ilege, will prevail "evers'where."
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"USfHOME

to strong, neaitny
motherhood. Friend is
sold drug Write for our

"book containing valuable infor-

mation for mothers.

BEADFIEIiD CO.,

iit-- onnivorairv celebration. Mondav we

Style Bed Room

218
San Antonio

Buckler
Store and Offices

FOR RENT
One store room and several offices for Best
location in City. Light, Heat. "Water, Janitor Service.

Over Watson's Groceryv
AMUSEMENTS

HAPPY HOUR.
Manager Fogg says: "The Raymond

Teal company at the Happy Hour com-

mencing tonight presents the New YorK

success, 'Variety Isle,' $1.50 show for 25

and 35c. There are beautiful costumes

and it is the largest chorus of prettv
girls and best orchestra in El Paso.
"We give but one snow a night ?:15.
Seats are on sale at Ryan's drug store.
There will be a matinee Saturday at :0c
and 20c."

The Kress store opened ?n bur city
three vears ago next Saturday, and they
to have been making extensive prepera-tion- s

for months, getting together spe-

cial merchandise to properly celebrate
this occasion. They announce a special
sale each hour from S a. xn. to 9 P. m

and many special features, which will
make a visit profitable and interesting
to everyone next Saturday.

William Palmer, jr., came down from
Rincon. N. M., to represent that town
at the big chamber of commerce meet-
ing Thursday evening.

The highest typo of happiness is
ieached "Y Having cniiaxen in tno
Lome; the cominS of ths Httl0
ones is often attended ath appre
hension and. dread. Mother's Friend
if used "by the expectant mother
preparation of the ordeal, carries
her through the crisis "with safety.

OTHERS
74MEM

This great remedy assists nature in all necessary physical changes of the sys-

tem, affords hodily comfort during the period of waitirig, and preserves tho
Eymmetry of form after hahy comes. The penetrating and soothing qualities of

Mother's Friend allays nausea, prevents caking of the oreasts, and in every

way contributes
Mother's

at stores.

free
expectant

EEGULATOE
Atlanta, Ga,

in

started ofx on our econd week and
fact,

our

not

not

rent.

Golden Oak Din-

ing Table Special

$250
$20 Regular

Xo exaggeration about this value.
Thisl isby far this season's greatest
Dining Table opportunity.. Finished

in polished Golden Oak in handsome
pattern, as illustrated, in 6-- ft. exten-

sion size, with round .pedestal. ' Re-

member this sale is for this week
only a large table of 42-in- ch round
topl--so be here and supply yourself
with this bargain.

Ifc

Building

BeH 491J
THE WORLD SEES YOU

are aging if gray hairs begin to appear.
Wells Hair Balsam so gradually and
perfectly restores gray hairs to original
color that no one would suspect you of
using anything. 50c and $1.00 at drug-
gists.
E. S. Wells, Chemist. Jersey City, N. J.

flit Mggtst PMiftry Fctd M&wttstro
li the wtrid, Try a bag ef Ms ftti;

PUBiNA SCRATCH FEED
fctakas Kmis Lay

PUSiNA CHICK FEED
SavM taby Chicks

OUways la Cbtttortau-r- i lata)
FOR SALE BY

0. G. SEET0N
&S0N
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